Time is Money. We save both.
News and Updates  July 2014

Hello to all our customers and partners,
We're all taking vacation, but we're adding new features, new customers and doing all
the training and support that our customers would like.
If you have any interest in the updates outlined in this newsletter, or you have any
other inquiries, you can reach us any time at help@nexonia.com.

WEB
Multistep Mileage: now you have have up to 6 stops in one mileage
entry, and "round trip" will now close the circle.
Nexonia OCR: this is the first phase of a threephase rollout of our
serverside OCR capability. Phase two is to add it to mobile and phase
three is to add even more OCR sources to our capabilities.
nuTravel Travel Integration: now you have four travel systems to
integrate with. nuTravel joins our integrations with GetThere, Atriis and
Egencia.
Lower Resolution Receipts in Approvals: you'll now see a halffilled
circle icon in the top right when viewing a receipt where you can change to
view images in approvals at a lower resolution. This will speed up receipt
viewing if you have a slower speed internet connection.
Timesheet Standard Costs: now you can set the costs in all the same
ways as you can rates.

MOBILE
lots of work on upcoming updates for multistep mileage, Nexonia OCR
and editable VAT.
UI revamp coming in August & September.

INTEGRATIONS
Dynamics GP: continued refinements.
Intacct: native receipts plus ongoing refinements.
NetSuite: historical time import, OpenAir integration plus many small

refinements.
Xero: we now support credit card transactions going in as bank charges.
Credit Cards: we already have the most options and we continually work
on adding more.
QuickBooks: expense reports as checks plus many small refinements.

COMING SOON
Lots of mobile features and even an updated UI
and much, much more!

NEWS & MEDIA
Press Release: Nexonia and Yodlee: Expense Reports With Small Business
and Personal Credit Cards
Press Release: Nexonia Celebrates 6th Birthday of Its Mobile App
Press Release: Nexonia Expenses Integrates With nuTravel
Press Release: Nexonia Expense Reports Integrates With NetSuite OpenAir

We appreciate your business and value your opinion. As you know, most of our new features and updates
are based on your suggestions so please share your comments and ideas!
Get in touch with Nexonia on LinkedIn, Twitter, Google+ and Facebook!
Thank you.

You can also request a personal Demo to see how Nexonia can work specifically for your company.

